Abstract. The algebraic luminance difference corresponding to a uniform achromatic surface on a uniform achromatic background determines the dark or light quality and the extent of this quality in the achromatic colour of the surface, while the absolute value of this difference determines the amount of perceived contrast between the achromatic colours of the surface and of the background. The results of an experiment designed to test whether grouping of achromatic surfaces depends on one or on both of these differences are here reported. Grouping was found to depend prevailingly on algebraic luminance difference in some subjects, prevailingly on absolute luminance differences in other subjects, and on both of these differences with similar probabilities in still other subjects. determines achromatic surface grouping (Beck et al 1991; Hochberg and Silverstein 1956; Morinaga 1952; Oyama et al 1999; Quinn et al 1993; Rock et al 1992) .
The achromatic colour of a surface depends on the relation of the luminance of the surface to the luminance of the background immediately surrounding the surface (Wallach 1948) . In figure 1a , we may represent this relation with the algebraic difference x À b, y À b, or s À b; where x, y, and s are, respectively, the luminance of the top, bottom, and central squares of any stimulus, and where b is the luminance of the background. In figure 1a , x, y, s, and b are written on the corresponding uniform area of the leftmost stimulus. Algebraic luminance differences determine the dark or light quality and the extent of this quality in the achromatic colour of the corresponding surfaces: negative differences determine the darkness and positive differences determine the lightness of achromatic colours (Hering 1920; Katz 1935; Wallach 1948; Whittle 1994) . The absolute luminance differences jx À bj, jy À bj, and js À bj determine the perceived contrast (that is, the difference between achromatic colours) of the corresponding surfaces.
Does grouping of achromatic surfaces depend on algebraic luminance differences (similarity of darknesses or of lightnesses), on absolute luminance differences (similarity of perceived contrasts), or on both of these differences?
If grouping does depend on both of these differences, these differences would determine grouping synergically in stimuli in figure 1a. For example, consider the left stimulus. The central square would tend to group with the bottom square because s in js À bj and y in jy À bj are equal (equal perceived contrasts) and because s À b and y À b are both negative (two darknesses); while it would tend not to group with the top square because s in js À bj and x in jx À bj are too different (too different perceived contrasts), and because s À b and x À b differ algebraically (darkness opposite to lightness). Similarly, for the rightmost stimulus, the central square would tend not to group with the bottom square because s in js À bj and y in jy À bj are too different and because s À b and y À b differ algebraically, while it would tend to group with the top square because s in js À bj and x in jx À bj are equal and because s À b and x À b are both positive.
In the next experiment, the dependence of grouping on algebraic or on absolute luminance differences was tested with stimuli as those in figure 1a and stimuli as those in figure 1a but with a horizontal rectangle surrounding the central square. Stimuli with such a horizontal rectangle are exemplified in figure 1b. As in figure 1a , for each stimulus in figure 1b the top square is white and the bottom square is black with luminances x and y, respectively. In these stimuli, the luminance of the central square is equal to the luminance b of the background, and the luminance of the rectangle is equal to the luminance s of the central square of the closest stimulus without the rectangle. In figure 1b the letters x, y, s, and b are written on the corresponding region of the leftmost stimulus.
In stimuli in figure 1b, algebraic and absolute luminance differences no longer determine grouping synergically. In the leftmost stimulus, the central square would tend to group with the bottom square because s in jb À sj and y jy À bj are equal (equal perceived contrasts), but it would also tend to group with the top square because b À s and x À b are both positive (two lightnesses). In the rightmost stimulus, the central square would tend to group with the top square because s in jb À sj and x in jx À bj are equal (equal perceived contrasts), but it would also tend to group with the bottom square because b À s and y À b are both negative (two darknesses).
Method

Subjects
The subjects were fifty-two university students with reported normal or corrected-tonormal vision. Nineteen of them participated for pay and the others participated to fulfil a course requirement.
Stimuli
In a dark room, each stimulus appeared on the frontoparallel 33 cm625 cm screen of an Apple monitor controlled by a Macintosh 7200 computer. A chin-and-forehead rest held the viewing distance at 70 cm. Stimuli were three vertically aligned 2.1 cm62.1 cm achromatic squares in the middle of an achromatic background as large as the monitor screen. The width of the gaps between squares was 0.3 cm. As shown in figure 1, in some stimuli the central square appeared alone and in other stimuli it was concentric with a horizontal achromatic rectangle. The rectangle measured 6.1 cm62.4 cm.
For each of thirty-two stimuli, the luminance x of the top square was 1 cd m À2 and luminance y of the bottom square was 100 cd m À2 . The luminance b of the background was either 3, 10, or 34.5 cd m À2 . For each b, there was one set of sixteen stimuli without the rectangle and one set of sixteen stimuli with the rectangle. In stimuli without the rectangle, the luminance s of the central square was 1.0, 1.4, 1.9, 2.5, 3.4, 4.7, 6.3, 8.6, 11.5, 16.0, 21.5, 29.5, 40.0, 54.0, 73.5 , or 100 cd m À2 . In stimuli with the rectangle, the luminance of the central square equalled b and the luminance of the rectangle was 1.0, 1.4, 1.9, 2.5, 3.4, 4.7, 6.3, 8.6, 11.5, 16.0, 21.5, 29.5, 40.0, 54.0, 73.5 , or 100 cd m À2 . (That is, for each difference s À b, in stimuli without the rectangle, there was one difference b À s of equal absolute value but of opposite algebraic sign in stimuli with the rectangle.) For each b, each stimulus was duplicated and rotated 1808 making a total of sixty-four stimuli.
Stimuli were displayed as follows: one 1.5 mm61.5 mm, 17 cd m À2 , red square dot appeared for 2 s with a 0.1 s acoustic signal produced after 1 s from its onset. The red dot was concentric with the central square. The stimulus appeared when the red dot disappeared. The stimulus was visible until the experimenter typed the subject's response or until 2 s had passed from the onset of the stimulus. The subsequent red dot appeared 1 s after the experimenter typed the subject's response.
Procedure
A square matrix of eighty-one small black squares was shown first on the screen. Two groups of squares were exemplified by changing the shade of some contiguous columns from black to grey. Subsequently, the stimulus was verbally described to the subject. The subject had to focus on the red dot and, as soon as the stimulus appeared, to report verbally whether the central square grouped with the top square or with the bottom square.
Eight groups of six subjects each, and one group of four subjects, were formed by randomly selecting subjects without replacement. Each subject in each group had one different temporal order of values of b. For each b, the series of sixty-four stimuli was shown three times consecutively, each time with stimuli in random order.
Results
Subjects produced six responses to each stimulus without the rectangle, and six responses to each stimulus with the rectangle. For each stimulus, the score for each subject was the proportion P of reports that the central square grouped with the black square. Figure 2a shows mean P as a function of the luminance s of the central square for stimuli without the rectangle (open circles), and figure 2b shows mean P as a function of the luminance s of the rectangle for stimuli with the rectangle (filled circles). Arrows indicate b on a logarithmic axis. Error bars indicate one standard error above and one below the corresponding mean P.
The results for stimuli without the rectangle (figure 2a) agree with previous findings (Beck et al 1991; Oyama et al 1999; Quinn et al 1993; Rock et al 1992) . For stimuli with the rectangle (figure 2b), a 3 (luminance of central square)616 (luminance of rectangle) analysis of variance showed that the effect of both factors (F 2 102 126, p 5 0X01, and F 15 765 2X17, p 5 0X0005, respectively) and the interaction (F 30 1530 6X31, p 5 0X0005 were significant. , , ,
Discussion
Should mean P have depended only on algebraic luminance differences (that is, on s À b in stimuli without the rectangle and on b À s in stimuli with the rectangle), in each diagram in figure 2b the pattern of results would have been the mirror image of the corresponding pattern of results in figure 2a , because for each s À b in stimuli without the rectangle there was one b À s of opposite algebraic sign in stimuli with the rectangle. The results reported in figure 2 reject this possibility. Should mean P have depended only on absolute luminance differences (that is, on js À bj in stimuli without the rectangle, and on jb À sj in stimuli with the rectangle), in each diagram in figure 2 the pattern of results would have been the same, because for each js À bj in stimuli without the rectangle there was one equal jb À sj in stimuli with the rectangle. The results reported in figure 2 reject also this possibility.
The results reported in figure 2b for stimuli with the rectangle indicate that grouping depends both on algebraic and on absolute luminance differences. Indeed, for these stimuli, one should expect patterns of results as those in figure 2b if grouping of the central square with the black square is determined occasionally by the algebraic difference b À s (implying a relation of mean P to s that is the mirror image of the relation of mean P to s shown in figure 2a) , and occasionally by the absolute difference jb À sj (implying the relation of mean P to s shown in figure 2a) . That is, the results in figure 2b would be a weighted average of the corresponding results that would occur when subjects respond prevailingly on the basis of b À s and when subjects respond prevailingly on the basis of jb À sj.
Test
The above interpretation that grouping depends both on algebraic and on absolute luminance differences suggests that these differences could determine grouping, respectively, with probabilities close to 0 and to 1 in some subjects and with probabilities close to 1 and to 0 in other subjects. Should this be the case, in stimuli with the rectangle grouping would be determined in some subjects by b À s with a probability close to 0 and by jb À sj with a probability close to 1 involving patterns of results as those shown in figure 2a ; it would be determined in other subjects by b À s with a probability close to 1 and by jb À sj with a probability close to 0 involving patterns of results that are the mirror images of the patterns of results shown in figure 2a ; and it would be determined in the remaining subjects by b À s and by jb À sj with probabilities around 0.5 involving patterns of results as those shown in figure 2b .
This possibility was tested by analysing individual data. Such an analysis showed that there was one group of seven subjects, called group A, and one group of six subjects, called group B, with consistently opposite responses to stimuli with the rectangle. The group formed by the remaining thirty-nine subjects was called group C.
(1) Figure 3 shows the results for groups A, B, and C. In each diagram, open circles show mean P as a function of the luminance s of the central square in stimuli without
(1) Subjects were classified in groups A, B, and C by means of an algorithm. However, for the conclusions drawn in this paper it is irrelevant whether subjects were classified objectively by an algorithm or whether they were classified subjectively by visual inspection. the rectangle, and filled circles show mean P as a function of the luminance s of the rectangle in stimuli with the rectangle. Arrows indicate b on a logarithmic axis.
For group C, for stimuli with the rectangle, a 3 (luminance of central square)616 (luminance of rectangle) analysis of variance showed that the effect of both factors (F 2 76 219 and F 15 570 7X75, respectively) and the interaction (F 30 1140 5X13) were significant at the 0.0005 level.
For stimuli without the rectangle (open circles), in each diagram in figure 3 the shape of the pattern of results is that of a reversed S. For stimuli with the rectangle (filled circles), the shape of the pattern of results in each diagram for group A is that of an S, in each diagram for group B is that of a reversed S, and in each diagram for group C is that of the corresponding pattern of results in figure 2b .
Thus, grouping in stimuli with the rectangle depended prevailingly on b À s (similarity of darknesses or similarity of lightnesses) in group A, prevailingly on jb À sj (similarity of perceived contrasts) in group B, and on b À s and on jb À sj with no particular prevalence of one of these differences in group C.
Conclusion
The results of this study show that algebraic and absolute luminance differences determine grouping of achromatic surfaces. Algebraic luminance differences represent the dark or the light quality and the extent of this quality in achromatic colours. Absolute luminance differences represent perceived contrasts of surfaces. The probability of two achromatic surfaces forming a group increases with the similarity of the darknesses or of the lightnesses of the surfaces, and with the similarity of the perceived contrasts of the surfaces.
The effects of algebraic and of absolute luminance differences are confounded in stimuli without the rectangle and are opposite in stimuli with the rectangle. In group data, only the average of these effects is observed. The finding that in some subjects grouping is affected prevailingly by algebraic luminance differences and that in other subjects it is affected prevailingly by absolute luminance differences confirms that each of these differences determines grouping.
